
Required Supplies for The WASH Program:
All of these supplies are required and we will be using ALL of them. You can choose to purchase these items anywhere 
that you like. BearKat Books Art Supply {located at 2223 Ave.J in Huntsville} have put a WASH KIT together and will 
offer a 10% discount for purchasing in bulk. 
Kits will be available for purchase on Monday, August 26th. Open M-F 8am-5pm, 936.295.4108.
Keep in mind that art making can be a pricey endeavor. ALL required supplies will be used during WASH and many of 
the tools/supplies you will be using in future art+design courses at SHSU. So, consider your purchases an investment 
and please PUT YOUR NAME ON ALL OF YOUR MATERIALS. Plan to purchase ALL required materials + 
textbooks within the !rst two weeks of classes, to avoid getting behind.
Several WASH projects will provide you with the opportunity to use a broad range of personally selected and professor 
approved materials. These projects may lead to further purchases.

WASH KIT Required Supplies:
WASH Visual Journal {1} only available at BearKat Books Art Supply 
Corner Band Clamps {4} only available at BearKat Books Art Supply
 
Dust Mask {1}   DAP DryDex Spackle {1}
Whiteout Pen {1}   Safety Goggles {1}
Sanding block med/!ne {2} 18” Corkbacked metal ruler {1}
Circle Template {1}  Palette Knife set {1 set of four knives} 
Twin Tip Sharpie Black {1}  Wax paper {1 roll}    
Xtra !ne Sharpie Black {1}  Wood glue {1}    
Cutting mat 12” x 18” {1}  Chartpak colorless blender pen {1}    
Binder clips {6sm.}{5 med.}  Tracing paper pad 9” x 12” {1}    
Paint brush set {6pc}  Strathmore 300 Bristol 18” x 24” pad {1pad}   
Blue Painter tape {3 rolls}  ModPodge Medium {8oz in matte or gloss}    
6‘ "exible measuring tape {1} #2 Gesso Brush {1}
Acrylic Gesso {16 oz.}    

Liquitex Acrylic Paint in the following colors in 4oz. tubes or larger:
Black    Napth. Crimson {red}
White     Cad. Yellow Med. Hue 
Colbalt Blue       

Masonite Surfaces cut to exactly these sizes {available precut at BearKat Books Art Supply}
9” x 13” {2}   6” x 6” {2}
8” x 8” {2}    12” x 12” {1} 
16” x 16” {3} 
    
Additional required materials* NOT included in the WASH KIT:
Scissors {1}   Digital camera or camera phone {1} 
Hot Glue Gun {1}   Combination lock for locker {1-2}
Handheld phillips screw driver {1} Utility knife {1 w/ extra blades}
Hot Glue sticks {50-100}  Single hole punch {1} 
Xacto knife {1 w/ extra blades} Glue stick {1}
Elmers glue {1}    Laptop and access to printer/xerox machine 
Clear Packing Tape {1}  Rubbing Alcohol {1 bottle}
4mil plastic sheeting {size will vary, depending on design} 
     
*Reminder: several WASH projects will provide you with the opportunity to use a broad range of personally selected 
and professor approved materials. These project speci!c materials may lead to further purchases.

TWO Required Textbooks NOT included in the WASH Kit:
Making Art: Form and Function by: Terry Barrett ISBN: 978-0-07-252178-8
In the Making: Creative Options for Contemporary Art by: Linda Weintraub ISBN: 1-891024-59-0

Stay connected to WASH online: {SHSU email, shsuWASH.com, Blackboard and our WASH facebook page}  
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